A strong motivation for one individual to aggregate with others is to reduce their vigilance because other group members provide coverage and warning of approaching predators. This collective vigilance means that a focal individual is usually less susceptible to predation than when alone. However, individuals differ in their vigilance levels depending on status and context. They may also differ in how they adjust their vigilance levels as group size changes. This flexibility in response means that the collective vigilance of a group, and hence its optimal size, is not intuitive. We demonstrate, in both natural and experimental systems, that male and female pheasants, Phasianus colchicus, in harems differentially adjusted their vigilance levels as harem size changed. Females became less vigilant as harems became larger, and benefited by increasing their foraging time. Conversely, males became more vigilant as harems became larger. We calculated the collective probability that a harem would detect a predator. Within natural harem sizes, a male and two females exhibited the highest probability of collective detection, with decreases as more females joined. This optimal harem size matched the average harem size observed at our study site. Females may join harems for benefits of collective vigilance. Despite both sexes having a shared interest in larger harems for mating benefits, optimal harem size is influenced by trade-offs in a nonsexual behaviour, vigilance. This results in males with relatively small harems, females associating with less preferred males and each male being surrounded by fewer females than he could mate with. © 2016 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Vigilance provides individuals with early warning of potential threats, typically serving to reduce their chance of being predated (Elgar, 1989) . However, vigilance is costly to an individual when it is exclusive to other activities such as foraging (Fortin, Boyce, Merrill, & Fryxell, 2004; Illius & Fitzgibbon, 1994) . One way to ameliorate such costs is for individuals to aggregate and couple vigilance with alarm calling or other alerting mechanisms (Chivers & Smith, 1998; Hingee & Magrath, 2009; Pays, Beauchamp, Carter, & Goldizen, 2013) such that the group as a whole exhibits a level of collective vigilance when at least one individual is alert while others forage, rest or otherwise benefit. But what is the optimal group size for an individual based on its own vigilance levels?
Collective detection models are an efficient way to determine which group size provides the greatest benefit for an individual (Pulliam, 1973) . These models can allow for the incorporation of complex variables such as delays in information transfer (Bednekoff & Lima, 1998 ), asynchrony (Pays, Jarman, Loisel, & Gerard, 2007 Pays, Renaud, et al., 2007) and spatial effects (Lima & Zollner, 1996) . In most cases these models show that as group size increases, the proportion of time an individual spends being vigilant decreases (Elgar, 1989; Roberts, 1995; but see; Beauchamp, 2008) . In collective detection models one of the key assumptions is that individuals are motivated to be vigilant to maximize safety in order to forage, rest or perform other important behaviours (Beauchamp, 1998) and these models seldom account for the possibility that individuals may differ in how they contribute to collective vigilance. However, body size, nutritional state (Bachman, 1993; Clutton-Brock et al., 1999) and reproductive state (Burger & Gochfeld, 1994) have caused individuals within groups to differ in their propensity to be vigilant. One model that does incorporate individual differences in vigilance is the security model (Dehn, 1990) based on observations of female pronghorn, Antilocapra americana, with and without the presence of dependent young (Lipetz & Bekoff, 1982) . Aside from propensity to be vigilant, individuals may differ in how they adjust their vigilance depending on external factors such as their position within a group (Underwood, 1982) or the social composition of the group
